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A B S T R A C T

Background: Though variable, many major metropolitan cities reported profound and unprecedented
increases in out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) in early 2020. This study examined the relative magnitude
of those increases and their relationship to COVID-19 prevalence.
Methods: EMS (9-1-1 system) medical directors for 50 of the largest U.S. cities agreed to provide the aggre-
gate, de-identified, pre-existing monthly tallies of OHCA among adults (age >18 years) occurring between
January and June 2020 within their respective jurisdictions. Identical comparison data were also provided for
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corresponding time periods in 2018 and 2019. Equivalent data were obtained from the largest cities in Italy,
United Kingdom and France, as well as Perth, Australia and Auckland, New Zealand.
Findings: Significant OHCA escalations generally paralleled local prevalence of COVID-19. During April, most
U.S. cities (34/50) had >20% increases in OHCA versus 2018�2019 which reflected high local COVID-19 prev-
alence. Thirteen observed 1¢5-fold increases in OHCA and three COVID-19 epicenters had >100% increases
(2¢5-fold in New York City). Conversely, cities with lesser COVID-19 impact observed unchanged (or even
diminished) OHCA numbers. Altogether (n = 50), on average, OHCA cases/city rose 59% during April
(p = 0¢03). By June, however, after mitigating COVID-19 spread, cities with the highest OHCA escalations
returned to (or approached) pre-COVID OHCA numbers while cities minimally affected by COVID-19 during
April (and not experiencing OHCA increases), then had marked OHCA escalations when COVID-19 began to
surge locally. European, Australian, and New Zealand cities mirrored the U.S. experience.
Interpretation: Most metropolitan cities experienced profound escalations of OHCA generally paralleling local
prevalence of COVID-19. Most of these patients were pronounced dead without COVID-19 testing.
Funding: No funding was involved. Cities provided de-identified aggregate data collected routinely for stan-
dard quality assurance functions.

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/)
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1. Introduction

Sudden out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) remains a lead-
ing cause of premature death in the United States (U.S.) and other
developed countries, totaling nearly 1000 daily cases in North
America alone [1,2]. While historically constituting only 1% of
emergency medical services (EMS) responses (9�1�1 / 9�9�9 /
1�1�2 / 0�0�0 or equivalent), each OHCA creates a markedly
disproportionate operational impact amplified by the exception-
ally time-dependent and stressful nature of such clinically-chal-
lenging events [2�4].

Soon after shelter-at-home directives were instituted in mid- to
late March 2020 in Europe and the U.S., EMS and emergency depart-
ment (ED) teams experienced marked (30�40%) decreases in patient
volumes, especially trauma-related responses [5,6]. However, EMS
practitioners also recognized increased frequencies of OHCA
responses [7�9]. Early epicenters such as Milan and New York City
soon reported profound increases in OHCA that were straining their
EMS resources severely [7,9]. By April 2020, increased OHCA numbers
were being observed in other large cities beyond the initial epicen-
ters. Concern existed that many sheltering persons developing acute
coronary syndromes and reticent to seek help may have progressed
to OHCA at home [10]. Although most clinicians initially considered
COVID-19 primarily a pulmonary-focused disease, it was also being
speculated that COVID-related hypercoagulable conditions might be
precipitating lethal pulmonary thromboemboli (PTE) or even coro-
nary occlusions [11�15].

For over two decades, jurisdictional EMS system lead physicians
for 50 of the largest cities in the U.S. and their medical director coun-
terparts in the United Kingdom (UK), European Union (EU), Australia,
New Zealand, and other nations have formed a de facto networking
alliance and study group that deliberates and exchanges best practi-
ces while also facilitating information-sharing for EMS professionals
worldwide [16]. Beyond longstanding daily internet and mobile
cross-messaging, these chief medical officers also initiated twice-
weekly 90-minute teleconferences on February 20th, 2020, largely to
address COVID-19 [16,17]. Within their respective jurisdictions, these
physicians are medically responsible for approving EMS system pro-
tocols, related training, and hospital destination policies for ambu-
lance and first responders crews, but also professional interface with
the medical, public health and public safety sectors within their com-
munities. They also steward EMS quality assurance and research
efforts, not only for day-to-day emergency system responses, but
also the medical aspects of homeland security and public health
emergencies [18].

Considering combined residential (nighttime) populations of
nearly 60 million and another net estimate of 25 to 40 million daily
visitors, tourists and commuters to these metropolitan centers, this

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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physician alliance oversees the front-line emergency care for what
might ordinarily encompass one-quarter or more of the U.S. popula-
tion [19,20]. Likewise, the UK, EU and other nations’ counterparts are
collectively responsible for many additional tens of millions of resi-
dents, visitors, and commuters living, working or trafficking through
their respective metropolitan cities [17�20].

With many large cities beginning to observe operationally-stress-
ful increases in OHCA by late March, the alliance’s consensus was to
formally study the issue. The initial primary aim was to quantify the
relative increases in OHCA cases occurring in each of these largest
U.S. cities during the first six months of 2020, and then compare
those numbers to prior years (2018, 2019). Secondary aims were to
compare findings with the estimated concurrent local prevalence of
COVID-19, and then also compare U.S. findings to counterpart metro-
politan cities globally.

2. Methods

2.1. Design

The EMS (9�1�1 system) medical directors for 50 of the largest
U.S. cities (appendix) agreed to provide the aggregate, de-identified,
pre-existing monthly tallies of adult (age �18 years) OHCA in their
respective jurisdictions occurring between January and June 2020
supplemented by identical comparison data from corresponding
time periods in 2018 and 2019. Integral to required public safety
agency quality assurance programs, each participating city prospec-
tively collects and reviews these OHCA data, most commonly using
monthly reports. Corresponding data were requested from the larg-
est city counterparts in Italy, UK and France, including Milan and Lon-
don (well-publicized high COVID-19 attack rates) and Paris
(intermediate attack rate) as well as Perth and Auckland (to examine
non-U.S. regions with low COVID-19 attack rates).

Recognizing some slight variability in case inclusions across
respective agencies, each jurisdiction was directed to provide data
that were internally consistent from year to year. While most agen-
cies routinely exclude or stratify the more identifiable and much less
frequent precipitants of OHCA such as drowning, electrical shock,
hangings, physical injury and toxicological causes, some agencies’
data may still contain one or more of these minor subcategories. In
either situation, these identifiable etiologies only represent a very
small percentage of OHCA cases and, for the central purpose of the
year-to-year comparisons, the data included in this analysis from
each site were internally consistent regardless of the inclusion crite-
ria used by the respective jurisdictions. All authors have had, and
continue to have, access to all of the de-identified aggregate data pro-
vided by each of the respective agencies.

Appreciating that locally-reported COVID-19 cases are affected by
test availability, timing, technique, and reporting delays, the reported
prevalence of COVID-19 was considered a best estimate of any actual
concurrent prevalence. While numbers of hospitalizations or deaths
may be a better gage, hospitalizations generally lag a week or more
after symptom onset and deaths usually transpire 3 or 4 weeks later
[21,22]. Accordingly, investigators garnered best-available concur-
rent case estimates using both U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and New York Times COVID-19 databases. Cities
were categorized for each respective month as experiencing very few
COVID-19 cases (<5 per 100,000 population), intermediate levels of
attack (5 to 50 per 100,000), or high levels of attack (>50 per
100,000) [21,22].

2.2. Setting

The combined 2020 best-estimate residential populations for
catchment areas served by the contributing U.S. agencies totaled
56,084,562 with individual catchment populations ranging from
213,387 to 8,323,340 (mean, 1,121,691; median, 784,968). Account-
ing for pro-rated time-frames for commuters’ in-city presence and
for the net numbers of at-home residential inhabitants, visitors, and
tourists at any given time, these metropolitan EMS systems are, ordi-
narily, estimated to be responsible for about 80 to 95 million persons
in these highly-trafficked cities [19,20]. Based on historical U.S. statis-
tics (about one OHCA per 1000 population annually), this would ordi-
narily predict an estimated average of 7300 cases/month in these 50
cities.

2.3. Statistical analysis

For each metropolitan city, the historical OHCA monthly case
counts were calculated using the corresponding averages of 2018
and 2019 monthly data. These monthly averages were used to deter-
mine the percent change in OHCA frequencies during each of the cor-
responding months in 2020 within each individual metropolitan city.
Considering both existing monthly variations and the substantial
operational impact of OHCA responses, the study group unanimously
deemed, a priori, any percent changes >10% to be highly-significant
differences. Absolute changes in OHCA numbers across all U.S. cities
were also evaluated using paired t-tests in examining the monthly
averages of cases per city.

2.4. Institutional review board

The Colorado Multiple Institutional Review Board (COMIRB) affili-
ated with the University of Colorado and Denver Health and Hospital
Authority approved this study (COMIRB # 20�1339).

2.5. Role of funding sources

The source of data for this study was from public (government-
based) agencies that provided de-identified aggregate data that are
collected routinely as part of their respective quality assurance func-
tions and therefore required no additional funding or extramural
support.

3. Results

The number of monthly cardiac arrests across the 50 U.S. cities
remained relatively stable when comparing January 2020 with Janu-
ary 2018 and 2019, but a few cities began to observe upward trends
in their leap year-adjusted numbers for February. By March 2020, sig-
nificant increases in OHCA became evident in certain cities soon to be
inundated by COVID-19 such as Milan, London, Paris, New York City
and Detroit (Figs. 1a, 1b, 2a, 2b, 3).

Despite widespread stay-at-home directives and significantly
fewer visitors, commuters and tourists, by April (Fig. 1b), the absolute
number of OHCA cases across all 50 cities increased from 7257
(2018�2019 averages for April) to 11,564, a one-month increase of
4307 (59¢3%) collectively. Altogether, the overall mean number of
OHCA cases/city in April for all 50 cities combined rose from 144
mean cases per city (averaging 2018�2019) to 231 mean cases per
city in 2020 (p = 0¢03). Also during April, 34 of the 50 cities experi-
enced >20% increases in OHCA (Fig. 1b). Irrespective of any potential
local problem with available testing during that critical early month,
nearly 90% (n = 30) of these cities were already in the highest attack
rate category for documented COVID-19 cases/100,000 using the
most recent CDC criteria. Moreover, 13 of these 34 cities had >1¢5-
fold increases in OHCA and three widely-recognized COVID-19 epi-
centers more than doubled their usual OHCA numbers (including a
2¢5-fold increase in New York City). Meanwhile, many cities with rel-
atively low COVID-19 prevalence in April such as Charleston, South
Carolina (Figs. 1b, 2c) and Madison, Wisconsin (Figs. 1b, 2d), had no



Fig. 1. Comparing the total monthly numbers of out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) for March, April, May and June 2020 to the average of the corresponding monthly totals for
the prior two years (2018�2019), the percent change in monthly totals of OHCA cases from those prior years (y-axis) are displayed for each of 50 major U.S. cities (x-axis) during
the months of March through June, respectively. Deviations of greater than 10% from prior years were deemed significant, both statistically and operationally. The red lines delineate
cities with greater than 20% increases in OHCA over prior years.
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increases in OHCA compared to prior years or even lower frequencies
(Fig. 1b).

Conversely, by June 2020 (Fig. 1d), cities with the highest rates of
OHCA in April such as London, Milan, New York City, Detroit, St.
Louis, and New Orleans (Figs. 1, 2, 3) returned to, or approached, his-
torical levels after mitigating the local spread of COVID-19. In con-
trast, cities less impacted by COVID-19 and reporting their usual or
lower numbers of OHCA in April, experienced marked increases dur-
ing June 2020 as COVID-19 cases began to surge locally, particularly
toward the end of that month and beginning of July. Meanwhile, cit-
ies like Albuquerque, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Auckland, and Perth
which were relatively less impacted by COVID-19 throughout April,
May, and June, showed negligible percent changes in OHCA through-
out the study period.

As noted previously, the UK, EU, Australian and New Zealand cit-
ies mirrored the U.S. experience including Milan and London showing
marked increases, particularly in March and April 2020, but returning
toward typical numbers following local control of cases while Perth
and Auckland reported no increases during this period, again reflect-
ing the small number of COVID-19 cases throughout all months stud-
ied in this report (Fig. 3).

4. Discussion

The findings in this populations-based observational study pro-
vide us with three main observations. First, SARS-CoV-2 infection
appears to be strongly associated with OHCA, either as a possible pri-
mary presenting manifestation in some cases, or, more likely, as an
early associated pathophysiological complication of the infection that
can even occur among those who initially presented with less severe
symptoms and were being managed outside of healthcare facilities
[7,8,10,13]. It was first speculated that these cases may have been



Fig. 1. Continued.
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related to persons with typical acute coronary artery syndromes who
were reticent to seek medical attention and later deteriorated into
OHCA [7,8,10]. However, though a finite number of cases could be
attributable to such circumstances, significant increases in OHCA
were already being observed (and now definitively reported) in
many large municipalities prior to most shelter-at-home directives
being instituted, and even prior to more widespread public health
warnings about the contagiousness, prevalence, and severity of the
disease. Lock-down directives did not go into effect in New York City
until the evening of March 22, yet that municipality already was
experiencing many dozens of additional OHCA cases compared to
prior years. New York City tallied a cumulative 500 OHCA case
increase by month’s end (only a week after lockdowns) [9]. In addi-
tion, to date, most of the individual cities’ studies have found that
increases in OHCA were happening concurrently with increases in
other EMS calls for presentations such as “flu-like” symptoms
[7�10]. Such reports indicated a mix of both milder and severe cases
and some studies indicated that, retrospectively, there may have
been some preceding fever or cough for a few prior days, but not in
all cases [10]. Regardless, by most accounts, it did not appear that
OHCA was the endpoint of a longstanding deterioration from a more
severe and protracted disease process with multi-organ failure as
seen in hospitalized COVID-19 patients who have been admitted and
treated in intensive care units [15,23,24]. In addition, the cities that
were not experiencing a high prevalence of COVID-19 in March and
April 2020 such as Madison, St. Paul, Portland, Auckland, and Perth
(Figs. 1a, 1b, 2d, 3) had very little change in the frequency of OHCA
from prior years, particularly when compared to the majority of other
large cities that were experiencing significant increases in OHCA and
higher degrees of COVID-19 prevalence (Figs. 1a, 1b, 2, 3).

Moreover, in some cities such as Honolulu and Charleston, the fre-
quency was even significantly lower than prior years despite the
regional lockdowns during those months (Figs. 1a, 1b, 2c). The lower
number of OHCA cases in these cities less impacted by COVID-19 (at
the time) was likely attributable to diminished commuter popula-
tions and markedly depressed tourist volumes due to the lockdowns,



Fig. 2. Examples of the percent change in the total monthly frequency of out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) cases that were reported for March, April, May and June 2020, respec-
tively, when compared to the averaged corresponding totals for previous two years. The colored horizontal lines, scaled on left y-axis, represent the overall averaged percent
increase for each of the entire respective months. The overlay of the concurrent number of daily new COVID-19 cases (vertical black lines, scaled on right y-axis) helps to illustrate
how the month by month increases or decreases in the numbers of OHCA cases in 2020 paralleled the prevalence of COVID-19 cases using four sample cities; two with a high preva-
lence of COVID-19 in March and April (New York City, Detroit) accompanied by a corresponding increase in OHCA that later diminished as the local prevalence of COVID-19 dissi-
pated; and two other cities with late surges in OHCA that occurred along with corresponding increases in COVID-19 cases in late June 2020 (Charleston, Madison).
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quarantine policies and travel restrictions. This consideration may
also further infer that, because of such restrictions, all of these large
cities’ OHCA numbers might have been further escalated if their
agencies were still responding to their usual pre-COVID populations
and not the diminished populations secondary to the diminution of
visitors, tourists and commuters [19,20].

Of particular note, after the highly-impacted cities such as Lon-
don, Milan, Detroit, New Orleans, St. Louis, and New York City miti-
gated spread of the disease, the OHCA frequency fell accordingly
(Figs. 1, 2a, 2b, 3). The methods-driven compositions of Fig. 2a and 2b
were created to display the main results the study, namely the per-
cent increases in OHCA cases being observed on a month-to-month
basis in New York City and Detroit, not a day-to-day tally. As a result,
the illustration creates the appearance that OHCA cases seemed to
persist into late April as daily COVID-19 numbers were diminishing.
However, as elegantly reported in other publications, the actual daily
number of OHCA cases were dramatically escalating at the end of
March into early April, and peaking well above the average for the
month [7�9,25,26]. Accordingly, daily numbers declined rapidly as
the local COVID-19 prevalence dissipated in both cities [9,25].

Conversely, the cities (e.g., Madison, Charleston, Portland, Phoe-
nix) experiencing only moderately elevated, unchanged or even
lower frequencies of OHCA in April, then observed alarming increases
in OHCA in late May or early June when COVID-19 was beginning to
have large surges across those cities, particularly in the latter half of
June and early July in Charleston, Madison and Phoenix (Figs. 1, 2c,
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2d). In turn, cities less impacted by COVID-19 over the entire study
period such as Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Perth, and Auckland experi-
enced little operational impact in terms of OHCA compared to prior
years (Figs. 1a-d, 3). While Perth and Auckland were singular sample
cities representing their respective countries to balance the singular
largest city representative cities from three high-impact European
countries, their respective experiences also contributed an additional
validation that mirrored the findings in the U.S. cities that had also
experienced relatively low COVID-19 prevalence.

A second interesting observation in this study was that escalations
in OHCA frequencies not only paralleled concurrent local COVID-19
prevalence, but that sudden surges in OHCA may also serve as an
early foreshadowing or signal of pending COVID-19 surges in that
community. Increases in OHCA were already beginning to evolve
with resulting operational impact on the EMS systems in cities that
were later identified as epicenters [7�9,26]. The surge in OHCA cases
were being observed locally at least a week or two before the large
numbers of COVID-19 cases were being formally identified, both in
the U.S. and Europe [9,26]. According to current World Health Orga-
nization statistics, fewer than 2 deaths were being attributed to
COVID-19 in the U.S. by March 3 and less than 5000 as of April 1,
2020. However, beyond the 500-plus additional OHCA cases observed
in New York City during March, the 50 cities collectively were already
experiencing marked increases in OHCA that resulted in an excep-
tionally large number of additional associated deaths before March
31, 2020 (Fig. 1a) and those numbers accelerated during the first
week of April [9].

Other investigators have also indicated that OHCA is directly
related to COVID-19 [7�9,25,26]. By inference, OHCA might be con-
sidered one of the myriad of chimeric presenting symptoms of
COVID-19 or, more likely, one early-appearing complication of infec-
tion. Surges in OHCA cases would logically precede the typical time
period when other persons with the more typically-described pre-
sentations would have sought medical care and received testing.



Fig. 3. Month by month percent change in the total number of out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) cases (y-axis) occurring in March, April, May and June 2020, respectively, when
compared to the corresponding month by month average for the previous two years in several non-U.S. cities (x-axis).
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Especially during the earlier phases of the study period, confirmation
of infection was often delayed for days and, in turn, there were lags
in cases being reported to public health officials and publicly
announced. Therefore, beyond solely relying upon widespread test-
ing and accumulation of individual patient data to identify evolving
clusters, a surge and or cluster of OHCA cases might foreshadow a
localized outbreak of COVID-19. This reinforces the concept that EMS
incident data analyses can serve as another useful surveillance tool
for the real-time monitoring of this public health crisis as well as for
identifying and targeting COVID-19 cluster areas [27].

A third important implication of this study is the observation that
these increases in OHCA and the resulting deaths were not counted
among COVID-related deaths. As now reported in much greater detail
by many of the individual participating cities, not only were there
significantly increased numbers of OHCA during the pandemic out-
break, but also larger percentages of OHCA patients were found to be
unsalvageable despite intensive resuscitation efforts [7�10,25,26,28].
The majority of these additional cases were pronounced dead, either
on-scene after aggressive resuscitation efforts, or, in some cases, soon
after emergency department arrival [7�10,25,26,28]. This pattern is
consistent even within cities only mildly affected by COVID-19 [28].
Those same studies also provided further subgroup analyses empha-
sizing relative risks according to age, demographics, presenting car-
diac rhythm, response intervals and treatment provided
[7�10,25,26,28].

Of relevant note, very few of these OHCA patients were ever
tested for COVID-19, even those later seen by medical examiners.
Only two (4%) of the municipalities were attempting to test OHCA
patients for COVID-19 and yet testing was still performed in less than
half of those cities’ cases [17]. Overall, testing was rarely performed
nationwide and particularly among the cities most affected by
COVID-19 [9,25]. As noted previously, many of these additional
OHCA cases and the resulting additional deaths were already begin-
ning to add up before COVID-related deaths were being officially tal-
lied in the U.S. As observed in this study, the 50 U.S. cities studied
experienced over 4300 additional OHCA cases during April alone,
nearly 2700 of which occurred in New York City where, similar to
96% of all U.S cities reporting, COVID-19 testing of these patients was
rarely performed. By inference, there were many more of these untal-
lied cases across other regions of the U.S. and numerous countries
globally. Therefore, the total numbers of deaths attributable to
COVID-19 are likely to be much higher than currently being reported.

With the compelling indications that the increases in OHCA cases
may be directly related to COVID-19, it raises further questions
regarding the pathophysiological mechanisms. Autopsy studies of in-
hospital patients suggest most mortality emanates from diffuse alve-
olar damage accompanied by microvasculature thrombosis, microan-
giopathy and severe endothelial injury, all associated with a
hypercoagulable state [11-15,29�33]. Acute right ventricular dilata-
tion is common but likely due to the well-described pulmonary dis-
ease in the most critically ill [34,35]. Although viral presence is seen
within myocytes, there is a notable absence of widespread myocyte
necrosis or interstitial lymphocytic infiltrate consistent with tradi-
tional myocarditis [30]. Nevertheless, for the OHCA cases, the suspi-
cion remains that, in the progressive phases of early disease, the
diffuse endotheliopathy, hypercoagulable state, and associated
microcirculation thrombosis likely result in diffuse myocardial dys-
function and ensuing OHCA [15,31,32]. While COVID-19 systemic
inflammation and cytokine storm can lead to coronary plaque insta-
bility, rupture and resulting type-I ST-segment elevation, myocardial
infarction (STEMI) and malignant dysrhythmias, such systemic
inflammation, is usually found in latter stages of COVID-19 among
very sick persons already hospitalized for some period of time and
not the current cohort being evaluated here [10].

COVID-19 patients do have increased risk for malignant dysrhyth-
mias due to sympathetic stimulation and marked proinflammatory
effects that enhance development of long QTc and Torsades de
Pointes, often compounded by certain medications [10,34]. However,
data from New York City, Milan, London, Paris, and other populations
demonstrated disproportionate numbers of OHCA patients present-
ing with non-shockable, brady-asystolic electrocardiographic trac-
ings, again suggesting hypoxic demise or circulatory compromise
(pump failure, massive PTE) [7-15,25,26,28,33,35,36]. Therefore, the
mechanism is less likely to be a classic ventricular dysrhythmia, but
rather one of myocardial dysfunction and ensuing OHCA emanating
from a number of overlapping mechanisms likely related to a wide-
spread endotheliopathy, hypercoagulable states, and micro and
macro-thrombosis. Although much of the COVID-19 PTE literature
was derived from critically-ill hospitalized patients, others have now
documented the presence of PTE, including massive PTE and sudden
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cardiac death, in non-critically-ill patients, and even outpatients
[13,14].

Regardless of etiology, increased frequencies of COVID-19 cardiac
arrests have placed significant operational and resource burdens on
EMS systems [2-6]. The sheer number of responding apparatus and
personnel directly involved in a given resuscitation attempt pre-
cludes availability of numerous responders for other 9�1�1 (or
equivalent) calls. More importantly, OHCA incurs the stressors of
seamlessly performing a highly-choreographed bundle of care
resembling a pit crew approach conducted in a volatile, extremely
high-pressure situation surrounded by highly-distraught family
members and other bystanders, now compounded by a marked risk
for exposure to a deadly disease and use of high-level personal pro-
tective equipment and procedures that may impede patient care effi-
ciencies during these time-dependent crises [4,5,26].

Beyond response intervals and time taken to locate a given patient
at a home, high-rise or workplace, OHCA involves a minimum of 30 to
40 min on-scene and significant additional time to evacuate and
transport the patient [2,3]. Even if efforts are terminated on-scene,
OHCA cases require highly-detailed medical record documentation,
re-stocking of equipment and numerous medications and, most
importantly, sensitive interactions with family members. Therefore,
operationally, OHCA incidents consume unusual amounts of resour-
ces and typically keep ambulances and personnel away from other
front-line emergency care responses for as long as two hours or more
in many cases. While constituting only 1% of all EMS responses (pre-
COVID), OHCA can ordinarily impact 15�20% of metropolitan EMS
system resources on any given day, particularly in terms of time con-
sumed away from other EMS responses [1-3]. In essence, COVID-
related increases in OHCA have expended an extremely dispropor-
tionate amount of time, work efforts, emotional stress, and have fur-
ther augmented physical and professional risks.

Compounding the operational strain, most responding EMS per-
sonnel maintain emotional concerns in terms of being exposed to the
contagion particularly with airway management and positive pres-
sure ventilation techniques required in OHCA resuscitation efforts
[26,37]. COVID-19 amplified these stressors, including exceptional
attention to PPE donning and doffing, especially in the early days
when more definitive information about the SARS-CoV-2 virus was
so sparse.

The greatest limitation to this study is that COVID-19 infection
was not formally documented in these OHCA cases. The suggestion
that the associated increases in OHCA incidents were directly caused
by COVID-19 cannot be confirmed definitively within the current
methodology. However, the observations that the frequency of OHCA
immediately heralded and paralleled the concurrent level of detected
SARS-CoV-2 prevalence in the given metropolitan area is very com-
pelling, particularly as the frequency rose and fell accordingly in
many cities [8,9,25,26]. This proposition is most strongly supported
by early publications about OHCA in Lombardia, Italy, which demon-
strated the highest increases in OHCA within the districts of that
region with the highest number of COVID-19 cases (Lodi and Cre-
mona) while those with fewer COVID-19 cases (Pavia and Mantua)
did not see such increases [7,10].

Additionally, the current study did not attempt to address details
such as the presenting cardiac rhythm, demographics, outcome or
forensic information. Those data have been reported elsewhere or
are part of upcoming publications [7-9,25,26,28,36]. The main tar-
geted aim of this current study was to quantitate and document, as a
hypothesis-generating observation, the presumptive inferential rela-
tionships between local COVID-19 prevalence and the frequency of
OHCA.

One final limitation here was that the actual prevalence of COVID-
19 in a community was likely a best estimate. Beyond asymptomatic
carriers and milder, unreported cases, the COVID-19 numbers here
only entailed confirmed cases. Also, reported test confirmations, hos-
pitalizations, and deaths lagged well-beyond the time of exposure
and disease onset. Early on in the pandemic and during much of this
investigation's study period, testing was very limited and results
were not reported rapidly. Therefore, parallel elevations and falls in
OHCA numbers and reported COVID-19 cases do not constitute an
exact science. However, the identified parallel relationship between
COVID-19 and frequency of OHCA still remains a very reasonable con-
clusion that can be readily based on other common and well-
reported epidemiological observations.
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